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Looking Back

As I write this snow is falling on Sandia
Peak and most of the leaves have already
turned and fallen. Our excellent fall riding season is winding to a close. Though
New Mexico motorcycling never completely ends, it becomes more sparse for
many of us during the next couple of
months. So I thought I’d take some space
to recount some of
the club’s adventures
from this past year.
Inside you’ll find
pictures from several members’ rides
over the summer and
autumn.
For myself, I spent
some weekends following the leaves in
their changing, from

with it’s much-longer-than-I-remembered
dirt road (K bikes do not like dirt roads).
It’s been a beautiful couple of months
to be out riding, and if you check out the
Rides section of the club’s online discussion board you’ll find it full of beautiful
and more ambitious Autumn rides than
mine, with pictures that make me wish I
didn’t have to go to work every day, and
could spend it riding instead.
For now, though, I’ll
join you in sharing others’ rides taken in this
issue, wishing I had
been there and waiting
somewhat impatiently
for winter to pass so I
can get out on some faraway open roads again.
This summer I made
several big trips, so I
can’t complain about

Taos through the Jemez and into the
only ever riding to the coffee shop any
Monzanos. The photos here are from a
more. There’s so much to see, though, and
couple of rides through White Rock and
I’ve got the whole West Coast to mark off
the Jemez (where we got snowed on in
my “been there on my bike” map.
early October) and the 4th of July Canyon,
David Wilson, editor

News from
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Top: 4th of July Canyon,
near peak. Below:
Kristin at White Rock
Overlook.
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What We Did
This Summer
The LOE BMW R

Goes Riding in 2007


In June TC, Lenny and
Eric headed off for the
Rally in Panguitch. Is
there any place in Utah
that isn’t stunningly
gorgeous?

At the end of June
Marcelo, Susie and
Pete reconnoitered
Sipapu before the
Rally. Of course, in
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June it’s still
Spring in the
mountains,
the perfect
place when
the lowlands
are heading
into the 90’s.

In July Dawn’s in
Cedar Crest hosted
a barbecue for their
loyal customers. And
who could be more
loyal than the LOE
BMW R, who visits
every Sunday after
breakfast and does
their best to drink
all the coffee?

In October Tim and
Donna spent a week in
California, drinking in
the coastal air, beaches
and bears in the trees.
There were thrills and
spills, so for Donna it
was a bit of a working
vacation.

The Legendary Shaft
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L OE BM W R On the Road
November

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Mark Davis
at (505) 379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Saturday, November 3
Business Meeting
At Santa Fe BMW. Arrive around 9
am and we’ll start the meeting at 9:30.
Torsten and his crew will be our hosts so
expect some coffee, juice, fruit, and other
continental breakfast goodies. You can
always browse and kick tires while you’re
at it. Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com.

What News There Is

Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
If you haven’t visited our
message board
on the web site
recently, you need
to stop reading this,
fire up your computer,
and log on right now
Saturday, November 18
(if you have never logged on, email TC
– tchobson@yahoo.com) and check out all
Bird Ride to the Bosque del Apache
the great ride reports – off road and on.
The Festival of the Cranes. Check the
website’s discussion board for final details. There have been some amazing journeys
some of our members have ridden with
Meet at Girard and I-25 at 9am for the ride
down to Socorro, stopping there for some
beautiful photos to prove it all in just
the last few weeks. Fall is definitely the
warm coffee before heading to the Bosque
del Apache and the millions of birds. After prime riding season. However, Fall also
cruising the dirt drag there may be a
means we all need to get together as a
club and do a little business.
Socorro lunch stop on the way back.
The next business meeting is November
& Beyond…
3rd at Santa Fe BMW, arrive around 9 am
and we’ll start the meeting at 9:30. Torsten
Saturday, December 8
and his crew will be our hosts so expect
Christmas Party
some coffee, juice, fruit, and other contiAt Sandiago’s at the bottom of the
nental breakfast goodies. You can always
Sandia Tram. Details to come.
browse and kick tires while you’re at it.
Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
Main items of business will be lead
rjmirabal@yahoo.com.
off with nominations, suggestions, and
“railroading” of officers for 2008. On that
January/February
subject, yours truly is ready and willProgressive Breakfast
ing to continue as president for next year
On Super Bowl Sunday. Details to come.
unless someone is ready to move up, then
Contact RJ Mirabal if you want to volI will politely step aside, but continue as
unteer for one of the stops at 299-4916,
a very active member and contributor to
rjmirabal@yahoo.com.
the cause.
As most of you know, I’ve not ridden
National Events
much since my accident on the RT. I’ve
decided I can’t swear off two wheeled
Tuesday, January 1
travel, though, and have become a dirt
Big Dog Ride
convert. I’m in the process of acquiring
Meeting place TBA since the Hurricane’s
a small dual sport bike, trailer, and all
at Eastdale is gone!
the accessories needed for life out on the

country roads. I loved pavement riding,
but dirt is a little more forgiving and still
a lot of fun at a slower pace. I’ll be getting
training through just getting myself out
there on the dirt roads, an excellent DVD
by Dual Sport Riding™, and through mentoring by many of you more experienced
dual sport riders. That may or may not be
the kind of LOE BMW R president you
want, so consider running for president
if you feel we need to be represented by a
more broadly based rider.
Also more details on the Christmas Party
will be available as we try a new venue at
Sandiago’s at the base of the tram this year.
Later this month, you’ll need to send me
a RSVP either online through the message
board, by email, or phone. I’ll post a message a little before Thanksgiving to start
the online RSVP process.
We will also review the club calendar
of activities for the first half of 2008
including finalizing the Progressive
Breakfast. It has become quite obvious that the former method of having
Activity Committee meetings to plan
rides has not worked very well due to
lack of participation at the activity planning meeting and in many of the “club
rides.” Folks who have posted impromptu
or “unofficial” rides have been met with
much more success, so I have some suggestions on how we might open that
process up more and utilize the online
club calendar better and yet post information on the monthly Legendary Shaft
calendar for these less formal rides. The
other kinds of activities such as business
meetings, Progressive Breakfast, etc. will
be scheduled by me with assistance from
members directly involved as has been
done in the past. Your ideas and suggestions for improving ride participation and
distribution of ride information are most
welcome. If you can’t be at this meeting,
please email me.
We will have a final report on the 2007
rally as well as the financial report from
Mark. If you still want to get a 2007 rally
t-shirt, please let me know and we’ll have
what you want on hand at the meeting.
Prices are $15 for short sleeve and $20 for
long sleeve. Small, ladies small, medium,
large, extra large, and a few plus sizes are
available.
Finally, we’ll start to bring the “2007
Riding Challenge” to an end. So bring or
send me those pictures! See the article

else place in this Shaft for details.
It’s getting a little colder, but just don
those electrics or cozy layers and continue to enjoy the New Mexico roads!
2007 Riding Challenge
by RJ Mirabal
It’s getting time to send in those pictures
of your journeys this year for our special
2007 New Mexico Historical Markers
Riding Challenge. I’ve been hearing
rumors of LOE BMW R members out there
traveling far and wide to remote locations
of the more unique markers around the
state. I plan on awarding the prizes to
outstanding participants at the Christmas
Party, December 8th, so to be able to be
suitably prepared, I need to have your pictures in hand by November 17th.
For ease of viewing and verifying,
digital pictures on a CD disk or prints in
a sturdy envelope with your name on it
(I will do my best to take care of them
and return them to you) would be best.
Emailed pictures take a lot of time to
download even with my DSL service, so
the disk is best for digital. If you can’t
get them to me at the business meeting,
November 3rd, just call or email me and
we can arrange something. I may even
break down and make yet another visit to
the Sunday morning breakfast to pick up
your pictures.
Pictures of ten markers will qualify
you for the contest and let’s just see
where some of you have been. I hope this
has been another opportunity for many of
you to ride some of the lesser ridden roads
and see some of the rarer sights of the
Land of Enchantment.
LOE Marketplace
1998 BMW K1200RS, 60,000 miles, red.
Ohlins, new clutch, new 12k service, new
OEM seat, saddlebags with scuff guards
and reflective material, tank bag, heated
grips with Euro light controls, aux driving lights, bar risers, Verholen passenger
peg lowering kit, headlight shield, aux
horns, Iridium plugs, gas tank scuff pad,
Pilot Roads, all updates. Pirate accessories: backrest, radar detector mount, belly
pan screen, frame covers, nose radiator
scoop. See photos at right. Full service
records available. $6,000 obo.
Contact David at (505) 265-9202,
david@wujiart.us

More pictures available
at the club web site,
www.nmbmwmc.org, in
the For Sale section of
the Discussion Board.
The Legendary Shaft
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LOE BMW R

Officers

President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
yahoo.com

Vice President /
Activity Committee:

Colors Ride
by Susie McRee, photos by Susie McRee
and Marcelo Vasquez
We were off on our “Colors Ride” the last
weekend of September. We were myself,
Marcelo and Penelope, Gene and Maria,
Matt, Ken and Dianne.
I headed through Bernalillo to
Starbucks and hooked up with the
Goodes and Vasquezes. Eurobiker and
Jurgen soon showed up.
We played leap frog with Eurobiker
and Jurgen on the
way to Cuba. They
went their direction
and we went ours. We
hooked with Penelope
in Bloomfield for
lunch at the Triangle,
then headed on to
Durango to our B&B,
the Logwood. No one
informed me of the
steep, curvy,
gravel road we
had to go down
to get there. This was one of those
webcam moments. Maria and Gene
showed shortly after we got there.
As we sat out on the back balcony, we saw six deer feeding in
the pasture.
Penelope left early Saturday for
some hiking. The rest of us had a
good, hearty breakfast. As we were fin-

Bill Olsson,
821-8348,
waolsson@swcp.com

Secretary/Treasurer:

Mark Davis,
379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
juno.com

Rally Chairs:

Gary & Shelly Oleson,
898-8320
gsoleson@aol.com
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ishing, Marcelo received a call from
Penelope advising that it was raining
in Silverton. Marcelo didn’t relay
the exact message Penelope gave
him – he left out the wind and sleet.
So we left on our journey to Ouray,
completing the loop.
The wind blew harder than I had

ever ridden through before. We would be
taking our tight turns and the wind
would try to upright us. My gauge was
reading 36.5 degrees, flashing, meaning
possible ice on road. Thank goodness
for my electric jacket.
A semi took over part of my lane on
one of the tight curves. I was glad I was
on the inside of the road. There was
snow in the mountains. We passed a

snow plow heading towards us. What was
rushing through my mind was, “you’ve
got to be kidding me, there can’t possibly
be that much snow.” Maybe he was practicing for the upcoming winter. The lake
we passed by had whitecaps on it.
We passed a Harley and the passenger
had a blanket over her lap, flapping in
the wind.
But, the colors! The colors were absolutely gorgeous.
We had a late lunch in Dolores then
headed back to the lodge. Penelope had
a wonderful time hiking and Gene and
Maria wound up going on the same loop
as we did, just a little behind us.
We headed our separate ways on
Sunday. Marcelo decided to stay another
day, going back up to take pictures of the
colors since the weather prevented pictures on Saturday.

We have decided to
make the “Colors Ride” a
yearly event, on the last
weekend of September.
Marcelo said he will
cook dinner.
I think a great time was
had by all. I got to meet

some more new friends. Thanks to Marcelo
for another of his wonderful rides.

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.
Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indefinitely!).
The Legendary Shaft
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

Coffee at Dawn in Cedar Crest is a favorite biker hangout any time of year – in fact the club goes there after breakfast every
Sunday. In this issue there’s a photo story covering their barbecue this past July. These are a few shots from random weekends,
the large photo from August and the smaller ones from September. Mmm, caffeine is your friend. Photos by David Wilson.

